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THE WEATHER

Partly cloudy and cooler to-day: to-
morrow fair; moderate west **'nds.
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Man Visiting
Woman Shot
MvsteriouslvJ
_

«-

John H. Reid Wounded
5 Times by Uninvited
Guest at House Party
Attended by an Aetress

Assailant Entered
Home at Breakfast

Mrs. Hazel Warner and
2 of Her Guests Disap-
pear; Police Seek Per-
sonKnown on Broadway
John H. Reid, said to be a wealthy

man.facturer, was taken, mortally
wounded by five revolver bullets, to
Ford_W Hospital yesterday morning
rom the home of Mrs. Hazel D. Wav-

v.er. 18.2 University Avenue, a splen-
ri:\ appointed two-story private
vase near New York University.
At Fordham Hospital it was said last

'.afht that Reid probably would die.
All _ve shots fired at him took effect.
one in his forehead, another under his

:'' rye. a third in the neck, a fourth
thjrottgo the roof of tne mouth and a

the right thigh." He was con-

.cious for a moraent at the hospital
and said that he had shot himself, but
vhen it was pointed out to him that he
could not have done so he declined to
.av anything further.
Reid maintained an apartment at the

Holland Apartments, 66 West Forty-
sixth Street. It was said there that
he had an automobile and a chauffeur,
bat nothing more was known about him
as he was seen only occasionally. He
ia about thirty year3 old.
Five persons occupied the University

Avenue house Saturday night. They
were Mrs. Warner, who has been sepa-
rated from her husband, said to be a
wealthy sugar refiner, for'about a year
and a half, Reid, Frank Boylan, said
by the poliea to be a gambler, Lila
Wiley, a motion picture actress who is
a cousin of Mrs. Warner, and GeorgeKuriger, Mrs. Warner'a uncle.

Three in Party Diaappear
Boylan and the two women have dis-

appeared.
Kuriger told Assistant District At¬

torneys Frank Oliver and Peter Hat-
ting a_,d Captain Andrew Wines, in
charge of detectives of the Sixth De¬
tective Eranch, of the shooting.The police know the identity of the
man who shot Reid. His name has
been revealed by Kuriger and his ar¬
rest is expected shortly. He is a man
of means, well known on Broadwayand is said to have been attentive to
Mrs. Warner.
The shooting of Reid occurred on

the second floor of the house. On this
-oor there are three bedrooms, two
bathrooms and numerous wardrobes.
ln the center of the room where Reid
»M ihot is a blood-stained rug. Over
it stands a manogany bench, which
contains many articles of women's
wearing apparel, evidently abandoned
:n a burry.

Man Appears at Window
According to Kuriger's story, all had

retired late after a party. About 10
o'clock in the morning, said Kuriger,who, up to January 15 last, was a con¬
ductor on a street railway line, he,Boylan and Lila Wiley came down for
breakfast. The trio was seated in the
dimng room when footsteps were heard
onthe porch and a face was seen at
the window peering into the room.
auriger, after warning his compan-iong to watch out, said he rushed upto his room, locked the door and
jumped into bed. The others wentJnto the garage in the rear of the
House, where Boylan's car was stored.
bvidentiy supplied with a pasa key.aunger says, the man who seemed to

be spying onjthe party let himself into
tne houae. he ascenaeer to the second
noor. Then there were five shots. Kuri¬
ger says he waited a few minutes and
tnen croascd the hallway separating
..room from Mra- Warner's.

.¦?u >ei he foun(1 Rei(l in pajamas,with olood flowing from his head,Btretched out on the floor. Mrs. War¬
ner, who had attempted to stanch the
wi°f bl°od with toweis, was standing»t the door of her private bathroom,

-Ttrl11 a k*mono. and screaming.'What's the matter? Whafs hap-penea?" Kuriger says he asked Mrs.Warner.
"Some one came in and shot him,"*unger says she answered.
Assailant Calmly Leaves House

Aiter the shooting the visitor had
walked down through the house and
nad made his exit through the rear.
«e walked calmly up University Ave¬
nue neighbors said.
After the shooting Boylan andKuriger lifted Reid into the former's

automobile and drove him to Fordham
nospita!. Dr. Jamps McG'ath rushed

Cuntlnuetl »n p«g. ferur

Ohio Man Says He Owns
All Lower Manhattan

Qairos Aneestor Leased 1,000
Acres at Broadway and
Wall St. for 99 Years

The County Clerk of Westchester
^ounty has received a letter at hia of-
ace in White Plains, it waB announced
7«»terday, from John L. Bush, of
^awndale, Ohio, who is contemplatingJ?rvin«f notice on persons occupying
. j V. ° acres ce*»tering at Wall Street
»n<_ Broadway, that the lease given by">s great-grandfather to the propertyh»» expired.
Mr. Bush. stalking Wall Street byway of White Plains, doesn't say pre-c.seiy what he intende to do with the

?£ '._ ut asks how t0 Set a record of
^e deed to it that he says is in the
cetne of his great-grandfather.
. «y great-grandfather, Isaac Cox,"ne writes, "owned 1,000 acres of land
*nere New york CJty now Btands andwhere Wall Street is. This land was
,<5R*e<i for ninety-nine years. Now, the
*eid lease having expired, the 'great-Krandchildren have become heirs to
!B«s estate. The information I wouldune to get is how to get legally a rec-
". of this deed. I would greatly ap-preciate any information you could
f*Y* as to how to proceed to claim our
inheritance."
The letter has been given to the

^^"^anSearehlng and Abstract Cora-

Ilungry Rescuer Scorns
er to Allow Man to Drown

Negro, Seeking Sleep at Pier, Saves Would-Be Sui¬
cide After Knocking Him Out in River; Weepsat Sight of $750 in Belt of Despondent Oiecker

Masaion Baron, coat checker in a

Broadway restaurant, attempted sui¬
cide early last evening by jumping into
the Hudaon River from thc Erie docks
at the foot of Duane Street. He was
rescued by Harry Green, a negro, of
294 Third Avenue, after a desperate
struggl© in the water. Green says
Baron offered him $500 to let him
drown, resisting until his rescuer had
knocked him unconscious.
Patrolman Calty, of the Beach Street

station, was summoned by boys who
had been watching Green's fight with
Baron, who had twice broken the ne-
gro's hold. It was when he came up
for the third time that Green struck
him a hard blow and began towing him
to the pier. Patrolman Calty arrived
at this juncture and threw the res¬
cuer a rope, by means of which both he
and Baron were hauled ashore.
Green told Lieutenant O'Connor, of the

Beach Street station, that he was lying
on the stringpiece of the pier shortlybefore 7 o'clock hungry and broke. He
said he was trying to sleep while the
sun was up, because he had been ejectedfrom his room. Suddenly there was a

Tugmeii Plan
Ultimatum to
Boat Owners

Engineers, at Conference
To-day, Expected to Warn
Exchange Against the
Use of Strike-Breakers

Under Contract to Jan. 1

Healey Sends Protest to
Hoover on Sending Out
of Inexperienced Crews

Tugboat engineers determined yester¬
day to caution towboat owners, mem¬
bers rf the Towboat Exchange, that they
are strongly opposed to handling ships
involved in the nation-widc shipping
strike that are manned by strike break¬
ers.

They will make known their stand at
a conference this morning with the boat
owners at 11 Broadway.
The matter of the towboat men going

out with deep sea employees was taken
up officially at a meeting of the engi¬
neers at 26 Park Place yesterday after¬
noon. The tugmen, who havo a con¬

tract with the boat owners which is to
run to January 1, have been unwilling
to go out in violation of their agree¬
ment. The question of getting around
thia obstacle and thus making it un-

necessary for these men to work on

ships involved in the strike was dis¬
cussed at yesteraay's meeting.

Ultlmatam to Boat Owners
It was finally decided, according to

Thomas B. Healey, head of the Marine
Engineers' Beneficial Association, that a

committee, headed by "Healey, call on
the. towboat owners this morning and
lay before them ths engineers* gry_v-
ances. Healey said that an ultimatum
will'be presented to the owners, to the
effect that the engineers, as union men,
shall not be expected to dock, undock,
transport or supply steam to "struck"
steamships. The ultimatum, it is under-
stood, will add that if the boat owners
insist on towboat engineers performing
work "contrary to their oaths as union
men the men will know what to do."
Asked to explain just what this

meant, Healey said the men would make
every effort to live up to .heir contracts,
but that in the event that the boat
owners insist on their working on "un-
fair" ships the engineers undoubtedly
will refuse. The union leaders were
careful to say that in any circumstance
no official strike of towboat engineers is
threatened.

This development is taken to indicate
that the strike leaders are bending eve*-y
effort to tighten their grip on the ship¬
ping situation. Despite their optimistic
claims of paralysis of the nation's mer¬
chant marine, vessels have for the last
few days left this and other ports in
increasing numbcrs.
The following American ships left the

harbor yesterday: .

Thc A. C. Bedford, Tampico; the Steel
In-ventor, San Francisco; the Chappa-
qua, Baltimore; the Belvidere, Balti¬
more.

Concerning the general situation,
Healey said last night: "We are re¬
ceiving the best reports from all along
the line. Most of the sailing from
ports is done on Tuesdays, Wednes-
days and Saturdays. The ship owners
are not making any headway and few
of their craft are going, except one or
two here and there, but that doesn't

(Continued on p»9e three)

Girl Loses Her Native
Tongue in Canary Isles

Now Speak*. Only Spanish After
8 - Year Visit; Greets

Mother by Signs
When she went to the Canary Is¬

lands from New York eight years ago
Mercedes Nesol could not speak a word
of Spanish. She had attended public
school in Brooklyn.
Mercedes, who is now sixteen, came

back from the Canariea yesterday on
the Spanish liner Antonio Lopez un-
able to speak any tongue but Spanish.

She was met at the pier by her
mother, Mra. R. Kezemihski, of 310
Adams Street, Brooklyn, and mother
and daughter had to use the sign lan-
guage, with a few kisses and hugs
thrown in, to demonstrate their joy
over the reunion.
Mercedes went to Teneriffe in 1913

to visit her aurtt Senora de Palaciano.
She was about to return to the U. S,
when the war started and she was ad-
vised to stay with her relativcs at the
Caaary Islands, her aunt promising to
come here with her in 1921. During
the absence of Mercedes her mother
married again and by her second hus¬
band haa two sons. Mercedes said
she was wHling to atudy English again
that she might speak with her two
half brothers.

splash in the water and he saw Baronsink.
Green plunged in and trod wateruntil Baron rose and then seized himby the hnir, but Baron struck him andpushed him away w.th his feet.He said ho wanled to die," relatedthe rescuer, "and to!d me if I'd let himdrown I could have $500 he had on him.I didn t see how I would coltect the

money if he drowned, so I saved him."
j

1 hat shows what a fool vou are "

btoka in Baron. "l've got the moneyright with me and you would havebeen in a crap game by this time if youhad let me drown."
When searched Baron was found tohave $750 in greenbacks and gold in a

money belt around his waist. He ex-plained that he had paid a high priceior a hat and coat checking privilegein an uptown cafe, but the Volsteadlaw had so lessencd patronage of thePlace that he didn't see how he was ever
going to get his money back. Discour-aged over the outlook, he decided todie.
When Green saw the money taken

r ?lB^-°J1 s belt he w«Pt. Dr. Haiken,
°_ <vhe,Volunteer Hospital, who attend-ed both men, said the negro wns suffer¬
ing from hunger and exhaustion. Thepolice of the Bench Street station took
up a collection and fed Green. Baron
was sent to Bellevue Hospital.

Young Edison
Flunks on His
Father's Test

Couldn't Bound Idaho, Iden-
tify La Paz or Name Two
Rivers That ConvergeNear Pittsburgh, He Says

Seientific Posers Easier

Sophomore Supposes His
Parent Can Answer, How¬
ever, as He Wrofc 'Em

Svecial Dispatch to The Tribune
BOSTON, May 15.--Theodore Miller

Edison, a sophomore at the Massachu-
setts Institute of Technology, has tried
the mentality test questions pro-
pounded by his dad, the famous in-
ventor, and he confesses that he has
flunked. !
Oh the sci'en,tinc questions youngEdison proved that he was pretty

capable, but on those having to do
(with geography- and the like he was
badly at sea.» On the whole, he smil-
ingly admits, he "failed." The result
of his examination would not get him
a job at the Thomas A. Edison plant if
this wore to be the only thing con¬
sidered.
Young Edison took the whole thing

good naturedly, indeed he enjoyed the
experiment thoroughly. When asked
if he thought his father could himself
answer the quer.tions the young sopho-
more's reply was:

"Sure; didn't he prepare them?"
Young Edison confessed that he does'

not know of what country La Paz is
the capital. He was unable to bound
Idaho, nor did he remember the names
of the two rivers that cc-nverge near
Pittsburgh.
"Pittsburgh is a long way from

Orange, N. J.," he commented.
The student was inclined to jokeabout the answers he didn't know, but.

on the scientific questions he was en¬
tirely serious. They havo to do with
his college work and his interest in
such matters is intense. When he was
asked "what is the safe speed to rotate
a wheel twelve inches in diameter and
two inches thick, made of best quality
high-powered steel?" he whipped out a
pencil and figured moment. His
paper showed a number of algebraic
symbols and numbers and he resorted
also to his«sliding rule.
"A wheel of tho proportions given

can be rotated with safety at the rate
of 20,000 revolutions a "minute," he
said. "At anything over 24,000 revolu¬
tions it would be unsafe and liable to
fly to pieces," he added.
He was toid that one professor had

said "the safety limit" was 17,000,while another said ¦_0,000. Edison pre¬ferred his own answer, however.
.-*¦-.____-

Engine Tronble on Liner
Is Charged to Strikers

Old North State Delayed Three
Days by Alleged Tampering

With Machinery
From The Tribune'a European Bureau
Copyright, 1S21, New York Tribune Ine.
LONDON, May 15..Tampering bymarine strikers with the machinery of

the Old North State, whose passengersreached London this morning, is said
to have been responsible for the ship'sthree days' delay in reaching port.For the first five days out of New
York the ship traveled at half speed,and twice on May 8 the cngines broke
down and the ship wallowed at sea
while the green crew made repairs.Meanwhile the passengers were with¬
out lights.
On the last days of the trip the sup¬ply of fresh water on board ran low,

as the result of a seepage of oil into
the tanks. Good weather on the tripcompensated for the delay, passengerssaid.

Girl in 199
Aerial Loop.
Sets Record

Miss BromweB, 8,000 Ft.
in Air, Turns Somer-
saults as 10,000 Cheer
Feat at Curtiss Field

Aviatrix Flies to
New Speed Mark

Soldier, in Parachute,
Dives to Mitchel Field;
War Formations Shown
MINE0LA, L. I., May 15.---All world's

records for con.ecutive loopa in an
airplane were shattered here this af¬
ternoon when Miss Laura Bromwell,
twenty-threc-year-old nviatrix, wearing
the uniform of the New York Aerial
Police Department, successfully looped
199 times.
The previous record, which waa

established by Misa Bromwell last
summer, was eighty-eight. In addition
to sma3hing the world'3 loop-the-loop
record, Miss Bromwell established a
world's speed record for women flyers
when sho piloted an Ansaldo S. V. A.
plane over a mile course at the rate of
135 miles an hour.
More than 10,000 spectators in at-

tendancc at the flrst anniversary cele-
bration of Curtiss Field witnessed the
shattering of the two records. Miss
Bromwell, flying low over the crowd,
fir.t broke the speed record, and al¬
most immediatcly "hopped" into a
Curtiss Standard plane to attempt the
hazardous task of establishing the
loop record. She reached an altitude
of 8,000 feet before making 'the first
loop,.nnd then for an hour and twenty
minutes kept the spectators on their
toes while she somer.aulted in the sky.

Crowd Cheers Ne.*. Record
When she made her cighty-ninth con¬

secutive loop, establishing a new rec¬
ord, n great cheer went up from the
crowd. Tnstead of gliding to earth
Miss Bromwell, however, kept on loop-
ing until the plane was but a few feet
from the ground. As she stepped from
thc machine an official committee from
the Aero Club informed her that the
count was 199, and a record that will
undoubtedly stand for a long time.
Miss Bromwell wa. uisappointed

when told that she had "ioon.-d only
199 times," and told the counters that'
3he thought she had already done more
than two hundred or she would have
made an attempt to reach the double
century mark. She appeared entirely
fresh and undisturberi at the end oi* the
grueling fligbt, and later piloted a
piano from which "Wild Bill" Kopiajumped three thousand feet with aparachute.
The aerial circus, which was stagedby army and clvilian fiyers in celebra-tion of the first anniversary of theopening of Curtiss Field as a regularmail station, began with a flight forma¬

tion, headed by C. S. Jones, who war, incharge of the affair. Pilots R. H De-
pew and W. E. Gilmour, who accom¬panied Jones in the initial event, gave
a demonstration of the flight fcrma-tions used in France by Allied flyersduring the war.

Dives tp Home Field
Thc next event presented a norelexperiment when Sergeant W- H. Spear,of the Fifth Aero Squadron, stationcdat Mitchel Field, dived 3,000 feet from

a speeding De Haviland plane in an at¬
tempt to be carried from the Curti_s1-ield to Mitchel Field in a parachute.He accomplished the feat without in-
jury and landed in the direct center ofhis home field.

Lieutenant Bert Acosta, the dare-devil flyer, was the next'attraction, andfor thirty minutes held the crowd spell-oound while he went through a seriesof hair-raising tail spins, nose dives,sideslips and other aerial acroDatics of
a hazardous nature.

¦¦. e ..

Newfoundland Jobless
Threaten Food Seizure

Assembly Arranges Relief and
Will Seek Loans
From Banks

ST. JOHN'S, N. F., May 15.~Threats
of the unemployed here to close the
Legislative Assembly and to take by
force for starving families food now
in storage, led representatives of the
colonial government and the city last
night to arrange a relief program to
be put into effect on Monday. It was
hoped that this action would composethe situation over the week-end.
Under the plan devised 1,000 men

will be given empioyment on public
works in and about the city. Efforts
will be made. to obtain loans from the
banka during the week to make pos¬sible a larger program.
Appeals have been received from

clergymen, magistrates and others in
the fishins' settlements along the coast
for the extension of government aid to
the fishermen,' large number3 of whom
have been unable to purchase equip-
ment for the annual cod tisherv.

First Silver in 4 Years Cheers
Gonvict Made Sane bv Knife

OSSINING, N. Y., May 15..Dr. Amos
O. Squire, head physidan of Sing Sing
Pvison, to-day gave Roman Lcondow-
ski, the formerly insane prisoner upon
whose brain an operation was per¬
formed for the removal of an encysted
bullet five weeks ago, what he referred
to as the first "piece^of real money" he
has possessed in four years.

In all the time ho has been a pris-1
oner-patient, Leondowski told the sur- j
geon, he has had only forty-eight cents !
to spend, and during that period has
seen no coin Iarger than a ten-cent
piece. When he entered Sing Sing, the
prisoner said, he had four dimes, a
nickel and three pennies. He still has
tha pennies. Dr. Squires gave Leon¬
dowski a quarter.

Dr. Squircs had just hand ed a trusty
aome small change for a trifling serv¬
ice aiid had slipped a handful of silver
back into his pocket.
"Would you mind chinking it, DocT"

asked Leondowski. "Maybe you'll think
I'm going crazy again, but it's so longsince I heard any money chink that I'd
rather hear it than listen to a phono¬
graph."
When Leondowski was given the

quarter by the physician he said it
made him feel less like an outcast to
have some money in his pocket. He
explained that having neither relatives
nor friends outside the prison nobodyhad ever sent him any money. Once,in a lucid interval, he borrowed ten
penoies from a fellow prisoner just tokeep overaight.

Sinn Feiners
Raid London.,
Kill and Burn
Masked Bands in Quest of
Black and Tans Sweep
Western Section of Gty,Put Torch to Dwellings
Woman Shot After
Seeing Husband Die
Many Slain in Outbreak
in Ireland, Called Most
Serious Since 919Rising
From The Tribune'a European Bureau

Copyrisrht. 1021. New York Tribune Ine.
LONDON, May 1B..The Sinn Feiners

invaded London early to-day on a more
ambltious scale than ever before.
Masked and armed raiders operated
throughout the western part of the
city on what apparently was a pre-
arranged plan. Groups of half a dozen
or more men went through a score of
homes, in all cases apparently seeking
men who either are. members of the
Royal Irish Constabulary at present or
who formerly were connected with the
Crown forces in Ireland.
At St. Albans a former member of

the Black and Tans was shot dead in
his home in the presence of his wife,
who also was wounded. Cans of oil
were used to set fire to houses in Bat-
tersea, Tooting and Catford. A house
in West Kensington was searched thor¬
oughly from roof to basement in a
desperate effort to find an officer.
At least a hundred Sinn Feiners rnust

have taken part in the operations,
which were carried out in different
parts of the, city simultaneously. Large
forces of police detectives are now on
the premises making an examination.

In both the north and south of Ire¬
land there was renewed Sinn Fdin ac¬

tivity to-day. At Belfast a score of
persons were injured in a riot. In Cork
two constables were shot dead and two
republicans were killed. One of the
Sinn Feiners was Liam Deroiste, a

newly elected member of the Irish Par¬
liament. Several policemen were killed
or wounded in clashes with Sinn Fein¬
ers in other parts of Ireland.

LONDON, May 15 (By The Associated
Press)..Following incendiary attacks
in London-and-Liverpol, which were all
on houses oxcupied by relatives or for¬
mer members of the Royal Trish Con¬
stabulary, the police to-day raided and
searched seven places in London con¬
nected with the Sinn Fein organization.
These included the headquarters of the
Irish Self-Determination League. Doc¬
uments were seized and one arrest was
made.

Woman Shot Dead in Ireland
BELFAST, May 15 (By The Asso¬

ciated Press)..Miss Barrington, only
daughter of Sir Charles Barrington, of
General Castle, County Limerick. head
of the Masonic order in North Munster,
and Police Inspector Biggs were shot
dead from ambush Saturday night bycivilians while motoring from Killos-
cu'.ly to Newport, County Tipperary.
The father of the dead woman is a

former high sheriff of County Limerick.
Miss Barrington was aceompanied by

two other women and Inspector Major
Biggs and a military officer when she
wa.. killed. The military officer was
wounded.
Nine policemen, two soldiers and a

number of other persons were killed
on Saturday and to-day in attacks and
counter attacks at various places. Nu¬
merous persons were wounded.
More lives may have been lost in the

Macroom ambuscade, when seventeen
auxiliaries were killed, or on "Red
Sundr.y," but for general and organized
violence Saturday and to-day probably
were the worst since shootings-von a
large scale were inaugurated in Jan¬
uary, 1919.

All the casualties except one oc¬
curred in the area covered by the
southern parliament.
Constable Bridges was shot dead and

two other constables were wounded
while purchasing groceries Saturday at
Drumcollagher. A party of police go¬
ing to their relief waa fired upon and
two of the policemen were wounded
slightly.

Machine Guns Sweep Streets
Fierce fighting followed an attack on

the Bandon police barracks. The mili¬
tary and police swept the streets with
machine gun fire and the people were
obligcd to throw themselves upon the
ground for safety. About the same
time armed civilians marched through
Dunmanway, County Cork. Being fol¬
lowed by auxiliaries in motor lorries,
they shot and killed several horses in
the streets so as to ob3truct the path
of their pursuers.

All the roads south and west of
Cork have been intrenched at many
points. The belier prevaii that rebels
intend to carry out general attack
on military and police barracks.
One hundred civilians attacked the

Clonakilty barracks with rifles and ma¬
chine guns Saturday afternoon. The
attack was repulsea. Four members of

Continued en page three

Arehduke Flees From Mob
Rainer, of Hapaburg. Escapes
in Disguise as Palace ls Stoned
VIENNA, May 15..Arehduke Rainer

of Hapsburg was thc recipient yester¬
day of unpleasant attentions on the
part of workmen when his preserrce in
the palace at Hertenstein, near Vienna,
became known. Stones were thrown
through the windows and his expulsion
was demanded of the authorities.
Meanwhile, the arehduke made his es¬
cape disguised as a workman.
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Want Ads
when yoa need help or seek a pontiee

The New York Tribune reache. ]
the kind of people that appreciate
the better opportuaitiet o#er_<_
by the
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British Troops Rushed
To Silesia; Council to
Consider Allied Breach

Ult
Allies Renew

imatum
OnDisarming
Berlin Told How Terms
Have Been Evaded, and
Reminded Time Expires
July 1; WirtliCompliant

By Wireleaa to The Tribune
Copyriitht. 1021, New York Tribune Ine.
BERLIN, May 15.-.The Allied pow¬

ers, in a communication received at
the Berlin Foreign Offlce to-day, aet
forth the disarmament measures which
Germany must put into effect imme-
diately in accordance with the terms
of the Allied ultimatum of May 6.
The Allied note, which is signed by

General Nollet, head of the Inter-Allied
disarmament comrnission, details the
particular cases in which Germany has
failed to carry out the provisions ofthe Treaty of Versailles, and pointsout that immediate dismantling of
fortressea and destruction of war ma¬
terial as called for in that pact is
imperative if thc invasion of the Ruhr
is to be avoided.

Chaneellor Promises Compilance
After the note had been digeated at

tho Foreign Office an official very close
to Chaneellor Wirth quoted the Chan¬
eellor as saying, in commenting on the
communication:
"Germany will do her best to fulfill

the conditions prescribed. She will
carry out the terms before the expira-tion of the time limit if possible."General Nollet's note recalls that thereduction of certain fortresses is al¬
ready overdue, and points out that the
treaty gives Germany only until July 1
to complete disarmament.
The Foreign Office official told the

correspondent that orders for the di<--
mantlin;,' of the fortifications on Ger¬
many's eastern frontier had been issued
just prior to the receipt of the Allied
note.
Conferences with members of the Al¬lied disarmament comrnission will be

arranged at once to work out meansfor fuliilling the other disarmament
terms set forth in the note. The G.r-
man authorities undertakc, by their
recent acceptance' of the .illied ulti¬
matum, to carry out the program whichthe Entente .offieials dictate.
At thc War Ministry to-day a state¬

ment was issued givin^ revisod figures
on the extent to which disarmamenthas already been effected. The state¬
ment asserts that the following quan¬tities of war material. already have
been destroyed, in accordance with the
terms of the treaty: Forty-nine thou-
sand three hundred and twenty gunsand cannon of all calibers and parts
thereof, 26,350 gun carriages, 22,037'
mine thrower., 57,000 machine gun.,'183,494 parts of machine guns, 4,767,-732 hand weapons, small arms and
rifles; 227,850 infantry weapons of all
sorts, 28,000,000 loaded shells. 300,000
tons of unloaded shells, 53,000,000
fuses, 24,700 tons of cartridge shells,
345,000,000 pieces of munitions for
hand weapons and 18,000 tons of
powder.
The War Office statement asserts

that Germany is ready to carry out
whatever further disarmament de¬
mands the Allies ask. A Jarge number
of fortresses already have been d.s-
mantled, the statement says, and not
more than a thousand large cannon re¬
main in existence in this country.
Germany's munitions industry bas jceased to exist, the statement con-

tinues, as all the machinery used in
the manufacture of munitions and
weapons has been destroyed or dis-
mantled. War Ministry offieials contend
that Germany has made ar. honest ef¬
fort to disartn so far as the destruc¬
tion of war materials is concerned.

War Trials to Begin May 23
Measures for the trial of war crira-

inals are now under consideration by
the Ministry of Justiee. According to
the program now arranged the trial..
immediate disposal of which was de¬
manded in the Allied ultimatum of May
6, will begin May 23 before the High
Court in Leipsic. German offieials as-
sert that the speed with which these
can be dealt with depends upon the
extent of the cooperation the Allied
powers are prepared to j-ive in the sub-
mission of evidence and the produc¬
tion of witnesses againslf those charged
with the violation of the laws and
usages of war. Germany will be gov-
erned in this matter, Ministry of Jus¬
tiee offieials assert, by instructions
that are expected from the Allies rn
eiaboration of tho ultimatum's de¬
mands.

Berlin Denies Inspiring
Rehellion in Silesia

PARIS, May 15..The German
government has transmitted a
note to Premier Briand in which
it is declared that the uprising in
Upper Silesia followed informa¬
tion printed in the Upper Silesian
newspaper which is the official
organ of Adelbert Korfanty, and
not information printed in Ger¬
man newspapers.
The note asserts that the stories

printed in the German news¬

papers were in no way mislead-
ing. It adds that there has been
rio amelioration in the situation
in Upper Silesia and that Kor¬
fanty is still extending his oper¬
ations.

____,_,_

Mexiean Reds
Storm Capitol,
EnterChamber

Raise Flag Over Speaker's
Chair at Session of the
Assembly; Protest Efforts
to Suppress Activity

Police Backing Charged
Dismissal of City Chief and

Federal Governor Asked
by Obregon Followers

Spccia). Cable lo The Tribune
Copyrisiht. 1921, New York Tribune Inc.
MEXICO CITY, May 15..Obregon

leaders in the Chamber of Deputies de-
cided in party caucus this afternoon
to demand that the government im-
mediately dismiss Generai Celestino
Gascs, governor of the federal dis-

jtrict, and Colonel Kaygadas. chief of
'police in the capital. becau.e .they per-mitted a group of Reds to invade the
congressional hall yesterday afternoonwhile the chamber was i_ session and
raise the red flag hy force over the
speaker.. chair.
The demonstration. which was in pro-test against suppression of Red activi¬

ties and against the placing of full
responsibility on the Reds for the bat¬tle in Morelia, in the State of Michoa-
can, on Friday, in which f.rtv-two per¬
sons were killed and forty injuredcaused a furore in the -chamber.The Obregonistas, who will attemptto force action in the chamber to-
mcrrow,. also decided at the partycaucus to prosecute Antonio Diaz. Soto
y Gama and. Felipc Carrillo, members1of the chamber and leaders of theReds, who are accused of inciting theirxollowers to make demonstrations
against society and planning the estab-lishment of.a soviet regime in Mexico.

Morelia Reds Had Rifles in Fight
Fuller reports of the fight in Moreliashov,- that the Reds, when they clashedwith the Catholics, who had been or¬dered by the police to disperse, were.armed with rifles, while only a few

o: the Catholics had weapons. Amongthe Reds killed-was Isaac Arriaga, aSocialist leader and formerly Deputyw the National Congress. The Red in¬vasion of the chamber was in part aprotest against -this leader's deatha<_rriagas funeral, which was held yes¬terday, was attended by more than athousand Reds.
The situation in Morelia continuestense, and only the presence of federaltroops who are patrolling the streetsunder orders toprevect further clashesbetw;een thc Reds arid Catholics is pre-

servmg peace there.
The Attorney General said to-day thatthe persons responsible for the Moreliaoutrages would be severely punished.Minister oi* War Estrada and Jose Ino-cente Lugo, Under Secretary of the In-terior. are in Morelia making an in-vestigation of the affair. President.Obregon has directed that the personsresponsible for the outbreak be brouehtto trial.
Red leaders in Mexico City assertthat their colleagues in Morelia werethe victims of the treacherous attitudeof the Catholics. High members ofthe Church, on the other hand, say thatthe Catholics who fell were murderedand demand that the government use

(Contln.eif on ,..*. _._.)

Non-Union Dirge at Funeral,*
So Drivers Ptimmel the Band
Special Diapatch to The Tribune

CHICAGO, May 15..Musical instru¬
mcnts sailed through the air and a

hand-to-hand battle between union
chauffeurs and non-union musicians re¬

sulted Saturday from the employment
of a non-union band of eight pieces to
play at the funeral of Miss Martha
Vavroch, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Louis Vavroch. of 1535 South Kildare
Avenue. The chauffeurs had been en¬

gaged to drive the fifty-two cars in the
cortege to the Bohemian National
Cemetery.

After the funeral had been held up
for two hours, during which inter-
.ntttcnt clashes took plaoe, the polfce
were called. Ralph O'Hara. business
agent for the musicians' union, was
taken into custody, but later released.

Besides O'Hara, Timothy Neary,
business agent for the chauffeurs, was
on the scene. The trouble started when
the pallbrearers were bringing the
casket down the front steps of the
home to thc hearse. The eight mem-
bers of the band lined up, four on each
side of the porch, and started to play.
Aa the pallbeat-vs came slowly down
the steps and the crowd of mourners

gathered closer some one suddenlykicked a hole m the bass drum.
Then one of the players brought his

trombone down on some one's head
and a general encounter between themusicians and the chauffeurs followed,with the relatives and the friends ofthe dead girl crying loudly for dignitvand quiet.
The chauffeurs, after a short battle,retired to their cars at the instance oftheir leader and the business agents,and the casket was placed in thehearse. »

The mourners, believing the trouble
at an end, waited for their cars. The
chauffeurs, however, refused to moveuntil thc non-union bandsmen retired.
The bandsmen refused to leave. J. N.

Nendros, said to be the owner of the
band, was asked to withdraw his
musicians. He refused and then fol¬
lowed the two hours of wrangling, dur¬
ing which the casket reposed in the
hearse and the mourners waited for
their cars. The chauffeurs at inter-
vals sent an attacking party into the
ranks of the bandsmen, whom some of
the mourners threatensd to join.Then the police arrived, took O'Hara
into custody, ord.red the band awayand directed the chautfeurg to proeeedto tha cemetery.

? -.

First Regiment. Leaves
Rhine to Quell Revolt;
Reinforcements Are
Preparing to Follow

London Sees Peril
Of Entente Break

Lloyd George Accused in
Paris Press of Secret
Agreement With Berlin

By Wireless to The Tribune
Copyright. 1021. New York Tribune Ine.
BERLIN, May 15..Reinforce¬

ments for the inter-Allied police.
troops in Upper Silesia are being;
brought up to drive the insurgent
Poles from the plebiscite district, ac~

cording to word received here to-day.
A regiment of British troops from

the Rhine area has been dispatched
to Upper Silesia and is expected to
arrive in Oppeln Monday, the ad-

jvices say. These are the first Brit¬
ish forces, aside from a few officers.
to be sent to Silesia. They are to
be followed by other contingents of
Allied troops, which will have orders
to clear the Silesian area and stamp
out the insurrection there.

From Thc Tribune'a European Bureau
Copyriarht. 1021. New York Tribune Inc
LONDON, May 15..The contro¬

versy over Upper Silesia will bc the
subject of a special meeting of the
Allied Supreme Council to be helri
about June 1 in either Galais or

Boulogne. Colonel George Harvey,
United States Ambassador to the
Court of St. James's and President
Harding's representative on the
Council, will sit in the conference,
which is expected to be the liveliest
as well as the most important se§-

{sion of that body since Woodrow
Wilson returned to America after
the signing of the peace of Ver-
sailles.

Panger of Break Acute
Danger of the disruption of the

Anglo-French Entente has become
acute with Premier Briand's retort in
the Chamber of Deputies yesterday
that France would never tolerate what
Lloyd George had proposed as unob-
jjectionable.the use of German troop.
to put Jown the Poiish insurrection in
Upper Silesia. The British Premier**
frank attack on the Polish chauvinists
has laid him open to severe attacks in
the French press, which brands him a

Germanophile and accusc-3 him of hav¬
ing made a secret agreement with
Germany,
French feeling over the incident hr.

become more and more aroused. Op
the other hand, the Brit.isb in genera. A
show no regret over Lioyd George's II
plain remarks. The British apparen;-

.

ly are driftmg towurd a milder policytoward the Germans and are begin¬ning, as indicated by the tenor of the
Premier's remarks, to assert theirclaim to dominance in European af¬fairs as against French pretensions li
tnat direction.

Great emphasis is laid here on thefact that even Winston SpencerChurchill, Secretary of State for th.Colonies, is in perfect agreement wit'.
Lloyd George, which ss another wav a*saying that French policy as it is beingdirected from Paris has no friends ir.the British Cabinet. Significanee is at¬
tached here also to Lloyd George's ref-
erence to the threat that Poland willface when Russia recovers and'comes
into alliance with Germany.

Attacks Strengthen Premier
The French press attacks on L!oydGeorge are serying to strengthen him

politically in this country. Bpron Har-dinge, British Ambassador to Francewill return soon to Paris with a firsthand report to make to the Quai d'Or-
say regarding the attitude of tbe Brit¬ish government.
Pending the meeting of the SupremeCouncil, it is believed unlikely herethat anything will be done toward asolution of the Silesian problem. What,precise effect Briand's declaration willhave in interfering with German prep-arations for clearing the Poles out ofSilesia cannot be determined, but gravedoubt is expressed here whether theBritish would seek, even with the moral

support which Lloyd Georjre has, todefy the French in this matter.British authonttes do not believethat in the present circumstances theinter-Allied plebiscite commission canposstbljr come to any decision, and thebest that is expected of that body now
is a majority decision in which theBritish count on the support of Italv.Belgium and Japan and the moral ap¬provai or tne United States, while*rance also lays claim to Italian andAmerican support.Tho net result of the develooment?
of the last two days, as viewed here, iathat Germany has benefited ma.eriallytne Polish cause has been weakeuedand the friendship of England andFrance has been risked. No predic-tions are made here of the erentualresult of the Silesian controversy, batit is reasonable to expect that LloydGeorge no longer will be aceused byhis countrymen of being dragged undex
the wheels of French policy.

Holds Poland World Menace
The Sunday Times, commentlnr edi-torially on the situation, says:"Poland has defied the Treatv 0fVersailles. She has gained more bvthat treaty than any other countrvbut fails u> see that by her defianeeshe is endangering not only the foun-dations of her own existence but those

upon which alone tlie sljsttered worldwill be rebuilt.
"General Lerond (French head of thetuter-AUled plebiscite commission in


